
THE ULTIMATE 
WATER 
EXPERIENCE

For those who refuse to compromise on quality, the Reionator Pro Ultra® 
is for you. It is the top shelf of all water improvement products—it has no 
peers. When you install the Reionator Pro Ultra®, premium water circulates 
throughout your home, improving and elevating everything it touches. 



EXCEPTIONAL WATER FOR 
AN EXCEPTIONAL LIFE.

Protect Your Home
Experience peace of mind knowing your  appliances, 
faucets, glass and plumbing are  protected from the 
very harmful effects of hard  water scale build up. 
Enjoy a luxury that truly pays for itself.

Only the Best for You
Created for those who expect the very best, our 
customers truly value the importance of elite water 
quality, with delicious beverage-grade water from every 
faucet in their home.

Not your Standard Soft Water
Standard soft water can leave you with the 
uncomfortable “can’t wash the soap off” feeling. The 
Reionator Pro Ultra® reduces that slippery feeling, 
giving you water so clean, you will feel the difference. 

Experience Water Excellence
Address a multitude of mineral, chemical and 
disinfectant contaminants. In short, the ReionatorPro 
Ultra® makes your water safer and healthier.

Smoother, Cleaner Skin and Hair

See and feel the positive effects of cleaner, 
healthier, and clearer water, giving you stronger, 
heathier, radiant skin and hair.

Better for the Environment & Budget 
Realize maximum energy, water and salt  efficiency, 
which means you can enjoy the amazing benefits of 
soft water comfortably, save money, and be mindful 
of the planet at the same time.



BEYOND COMPARE

HOW IT WORKS
Water flows into the system through the industry-leading Triton control valve that 
anticipates usage and self-initiates cleaning, making it 40-50% more efficient in energy, 
water and salt conservation.

Clean, filtered water then flows effortlessly through the efficient AquaHelixTM plate and 
is delivered to your home providing better tasting, healthier water and cleaner laundry, 
softer skin, easier cleaning, as well as soap, energy, and appliance savings.

Water flows to the lower chamber and through the TechSelect and TechSoft dual resin 
bed addressing any residual chlorine, sulfates*, nitrates*, “slippery” soft water feel and 
then reducing or removing hardness, iron* and lead* (certified to NSF 42/44).

Water then flows into the upper chamber of the industrial-grade composite tank and 
through the TechSorb media blend addressing chlorine, chloramines*, VOCs*, disinfection 
byproducts*, and other emerging contaminants* (certified to NSF 61).

WATERTECH.COM

When the Triton control valve indicates the TechBlend resin needs to be cleaned and recharged, it automatically 
initiates the process using salt solution from the brine tank, in concert with the AquaHelixTM plate, to efficiently lift 
and clean the resin while providing significant salt and water savings due to its revolutionary design.
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